
WEEK THEME / ACTIVITY DESCRIPTION LOCATION ACTIVITY AREAS / AWARDS

PROGRAMME PLANNER
Some great activities and ideas to use with your group over the next term:

AUTUMN 2022

05/09/2022

12/09/2022

19/09/2022

26/09/2022

03/10/2022

10/10/2022

17/10/202217/10/2022

Welcome Back!

FROGS & FISH
Activity

THE PLASTIC FISH
Activity

999
Themed ProgrammeThemed Programme

THE LEAFY 
HEDGEHOG
Activity

JESUS HEALS A
BLIND MAN
Activity

WWelly Walk

Welcome Anchors back with activities focused on bringing the group 
together again and welcoming any new members. Check out some 
icebreakers and new term activities within our Essentials Cards: 
https://boys-brigade.org.uk/facetoface_activity_areas/essentials

The frogs must safely navigate their way across the river using the lily pads 
provided, being careful not to be stopped by the fish swimming in the river. 
Can the frogs maCan the frogs make it across the river and to the other side safely?

Our oceans are full of plastic and it’s having a big impact on the creatures 
that live in the sea. Take a look at the impact of plastic waste and what we 
can do to reduce it. Link with Recycling Week (19th September 2022).

Our emergency services are always there to look after us when we need 
them the most. This themed programme allows children to find out more 
about and celebrate our Police, Ambulance & Fire services.

LLearn about what makes hedgehogs special, before heading outdoors to 
collect some colourful autumn leaves to create a leafy hedgehog.

Explore the story of Jesus healing a blind man and then consider what it 
means to have our own eyes open to Jesus and the good things he can do 
in our lives.

Pop on your wellies and have a walk around your local area with a torch. Can 
you find autumnal leaves, conkers or puddles to jump in?  What other 
autumn sights can your group find?autumn sights can your group find?

Indoors

Indoors or
Outdoors

Indoors

Indoors

Indoors or
OutdoorsOutdoors

Indoors

Outdoors

Get Learning, Get Active

Get Active

Get Involved

Get Learning, Get Involved,
Get Active, Get into the Bible

Get Adventurous

Get into the BibleGet into the Bible

Get Adventurous
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24/10/2022

31/10/2022

07/11/2022

14/11/2022

21/11/2022

28/11/2022

05/12/202205/12/2022

12/12/2022

19/12/2022

UNDER THE SEA
Themed Programme

FLYING 
FIREWORKS
Activity

Remembrance

Children in NeedChildren in Need

WEATHER
Activity

PANTOMIMES
Themed Programme

Christmas Challenge

THE LOST STAR
Themed ProgrammeThemed Programme

Christmas Challenge

Take a trip underwater in this themed programme to explore what can be 
found in our oceans. With over 70% of the Earth covered in water, there’s 
certainly a lot to be found!

Celebrate Bonfire Night by creating some colourful paper fireworks that 
can then be launched through the sky with a drinking straw. Bonfire Night is 
celebrated on 5th November.

PPause with the rest of the country this Remembrance (11th November) and 
take a moment to learn and reflect. Check out our Remembrance 
programme resources at https://boys-brigade.org.uk/remembrance

BBC Children in Need takes place on Friday 18th November. As a group 
consider what you could do to raise some money and join in the fun. For 
resources and information visit https://www.bbcchildreninneed.co.uk

From sunny skies to torrential rain, fierce winds to flurries of snow, we 
certainly get a huge range of weather in the UK. Spend some time looking at certainly get a huge range of weather in the UK. Spend some time looking at 
all the different types of weather that we experience.

Pantomimes such as Jack and the Beanstalk, Cinderella and Aladdin are 
popular shows to go and watch in the run up to Christmas. Are you ready 
to enjoy a Pantomime theme programme? Oh yes you are!

Take on our BB Christmas Challenge programme, ticking off the challenges 
on the way to achieving the Christmas tree decoration medals. More 
information can be found at information can be found at 
https://boys-brigade.org.uk/programme/christmas-challenge

It’s the nativity story, but not as we know it. The Christmas star has gone 
missing and it’s causing a bit of chaos. Go on an adventure with the Lost Star 
to try and fix the nativity story and save Christmas.

Continue ticking off the challenges from our BB Christmas Challenge 
programme. If enough challenges have been completed then make sure to 
award the Christmas tree decoration medals, so they can be hung on the award the Christmas tree decoration medals, so they can be hung on the 
children’s Christmas trees at home.
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Indoors
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Indoors

Indoors

Get Active, Get Learning,
Get into the Bible, Get Creative

Get Creative

Get Learning

Get Involved

Get Learning

Get CreativGet Creative, Get Active,
Get into the Bible, Get Learning

Get Active, Get Adventurous, 
Get Creative, Get into the Bible, 
Get Involved, Get Learning

Get into the Bible, Get Active, 
Get Creative, Get Learning

Get ActivGet Active, Get Adventurous, 
Get Creative, Get into the Bible, 
Get Involved, Get Learning


